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THE WEATHER.

Hh Cloudy tonight and
Pfr y- Thursday. ProbaS|bly rain. Warmer

Eft Local Readings.

PI W& tdfa' Temperature at
8 a. m. today, 28.

sS&rfiSf.. Yesterday's woathlier, clear; temperaturemaximum,62;
Kjt"'"-;:'" minimum, 28; prepe^it^Udn,none. River 16.2 feet fall<

EVENT8 TONIGHT.

|j Moose.home.Fairmont Lodge, Loyal

P>^d Follows' hall.Palatine Lodge, I.

KjjsUnner building.Ladies of the Gold|
.InEiud hall.Marlon Review, Worn

pp-lh'sBenefit Association..

^^.Death Closes 8tore.The Peoples
B&MouilttK store is closed today on acK-cbunt of the death in New York of
EgWsY'.I. .Kaufman, the mother of a

p>.ajpmber of the firm. The store will not

Bp^^pen until tomorrow afternoon at

P^ :i?riiner Postponed.The dinner to
i'hdye been served at the Fairmont
§ flotel on 'Friday evening of this week
Ply -hohor of Colonel Clarence W. Wat-

Iy returned irom over,sbeen postponed lnsetlnfl.Many

suggesmadeas to a suitable
i Roosevelt Memorial
Id in this city on SunI,and thesesuggeslslderodat a meeting
'dmmittee to be held
at the county court
table the meeting w^ll
afternoon at three
Bowen will appoint
on speaker, music,

», place, etc., at the

i Writes.Mayor Aninreceipt of a letter
italn Homer Barnes,
nmlssloner J. Walter
1 he states that he is
back to the United

\ no idea as to when
irrive here. Captain
20 miles west of Verierwas dated DecemRMk.A

TMrriflira If.

I has been issued to William
ir.colored 3G and Rosa Ellis,40

Friday.The ladies of the
Jhuroh, south, will meet to sew

Hjied ,'Gross rooms Friday all,
leathers are urged to attend.

d va^Hundred.Joe Yokovich ap-
^before Justice Conaway yester-,
lernoon and was fined $100 and
twa^Tnonths in jaty for bringing

Is for .Record . The following
werp yesterday filed for recordIhecounty clerk's office: MeShhrmand husband to Howard
y land on Bingamon creek, $2,HbwardShaver and wife to
P.' Floyd and wife, land in LinIstrict,$400; E. Hudson StevElizabethGlover, land in Linm'to

8t John's School.Wiltocmg,aged 12, will leave today
rio'clock for St. John's School
rectlon at Buffalo, N. Y. The
js a Catholic one and was chosFatherBoutlou for the boy be-
»»v» V4MHMTV k'VV' ICiGHOCU UUUIRthereuntil 21 years of age. The boyHjacehtl?>forged two checks in the city.

llJitargieat Operations.Chester BobKWtt,of Walnut avenue, was operatedHnrQUs^mbniing at Cook hospital for
^M^braurral of his tonsils. Mrs. HatKneSnlder,of Naomi street, was also

^mxpimted.oa today at the hospital.

m toyn station; funn under

^^^^^Mire^jMvheat^ blue grass

iSix room cottage, 418 Bel.
b&fiSji Street East Side,, Address Mis,I 'M. Ke'lley Little Palls^W. Va.

Home from Plttsburph.Mrs. John
L. Smeltzer returned last evening from
a visit of two weeks with friends in
Pittsburgh. Captain Smeltzer when
last heard from was spending a furloughin Nice and Paris and it is not
known just when he will sail for home.

Birthday Party.Master Thomas
Prichard Neptune, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Neptune is entertaining
his friends at a brithday party this
afternoon at the home of his arents
on Emerson street, in honor of his
fourth anniversary.

Here From Canada.Thomas Coninely, a resident of Canada is here no
a visit to his cousins, Joe and Jack
Conners on Ogden avenue.

t

Won't Sew Tomorrow.The women
of the Presbyterian legion will not
meet to sen tomorrow as is the usual
custom.

Dr. Neil! Back.Dr. C. H. Neill returnedthis morning from an extended
visit to points in Florida, Cuba and
other southen) points. Dr. Neill, who
enlisted In the transport service of the
U. S. government and who reported
to Key Wont Fla., was shortly released
and with a party of friends toured
Florida and Cuba. He spent therpast
few days in Baltimore.

Ml OFFICES
ARE CLOSED TODAY
Out of respect for the late Captain

John R. Buckingham, who was buried
in Baltimore this afternoon, the Fairmontoffices of the Consolidation Coal
Company in the Watson Building closedtheir doors at 2 o'clock and remainedclosed during the remainder of the
aiternoon.

Mr. Buckingham was formerly privatesecretary to Col. C. W. Watson
and he died at. sea last week while en
route from France to America.

Pfffi CONFEREES
BIISJJ RUSSIA
(By Associated Press)

PARIS, Jan. 22. . When the Supremecouncil of the peace conferencemet this morning there were

present In addition to all members of
the council Marshal Foch, the allied
commander in chief; Gen. Weigand,
his chief of staff and Ilear Admiral
Hope, deputy first sea lord of the Britishadmiralty board.

It was assumed from the presence of
the military and naral officers that
the Russian situation on the Baltic
and on the land front was discussed.
.The council continued the formulationof its concrete proposal on the
Russian situation which it was announcedyesterday it was hoped would
bo completed today. W. P. Massey,
the remier of New Zealand, was presentwith the council for a short time.
The Supreme council of the peace

conference this morping considered
the Polish question and decided to
Redd a mission to Poland. This announcementwas made in the official
statement of the proceedings of the
conference.
A proposal from President Wilson

regarding the Russian question will
be discussed this afternoon, the statementadded.

LETTER LIST
..- 1

List of unclaimed letters remaining
In the Fairmont. W, Va., postoffice for
the week ending January 18, 1919:
Billingslea, Omer Richards, William
L j

Brown, R M Saltkill, Clara
Coleman, N V Shelly, Rosa
Greiger, Mrs Fan- Stuck, Lazell
nie Simmons, Mrs

Brans, Mrs John Rachaol
Efaw, Mr F Satterfield, LuanEaglen,Mrs Annie nie
Fredericks, W B Shumaker, Grace

(2) Sanders, W M
Fauls, Gerald Sheridan, W F
Franzesco, Mistrf Sloan, Mary
Fairmont Cream- Signorelli, VirgineryCo (2)
Fletcher, Mrs Sam Schlichter, George
Garrett, RE T (2)
Gainer, Mrs M J Strickler, Mada (2)
Goodman, G A Smith, Frank H
Gaff, Wilson Swearinger, Mrs J
Hammock, W R R
Huston, E C Security Cement &
Hite, George W Lime Co
Hayhurst, Master Siers, John S
Donas Schooley, Mrs Law- j

Hooker, R R strupe, NaomiHickman, John StuUyer; Russell
5 ??' ,i Straight, RayHartley, Will Schneider, W CHannlgan, Lillian satterflcld, Morris
Hood, J M Strahan, Mrs RubyWAV MINI T a
V"V """ " X smttn, HeroortJackson, F B Sharps, DelilahJones, Mrs Mrfrier 8tra1ght, Mrs J JJohnson, Helen stone Soott Coal
Janes, Mrs L L (.qKing, Fred Thomas, J EKeener, Mrs Gladls Trouo a tKlght, Mrs Jns W Trlppet, RoyKemple, Mrs Dell- Thomas, Ottalah Tootle, 11 B
Lotlece, Antonio Talklngton, L R
Lauerlo, Clans Thomas, Eddie
Lejario, Miguel Underwood, Chaa
Lostorick, Bteve Villers, Roscoe
Lalley, John H Van Meter, Mrs
Lambert, Hurt Zella
Lake, H G White, C 0
Maple, Josephine Wicket, Mrs MarMinor,Mrs Anna garet
Monahan, J P Wolf, Lee
McCoy, Mrs J N Wilson, Lura V
Morris, Mrs Mary Ward, Edward
Kelt, Geovla Williams, R F
Powell, Mrs L J Wakins, L M
Reynolds, Harold West, Mrs Anna
Ryan, Lotata Wost, Virginia r

Uellly, Rev John Standard Coal Co
Roome, Mm Bess Welch, Mrs Fred
Ratoliff, Ksra Young, G T
Rulev, George B Zearley, Hasel

In calling for the above letters
please state that they were advertised
in the papers and give date of list,
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Observance of School Night 0
is on in East SideTonight

Today was the time set for the first
morning service at the Diamond street of
M. E. church incident to the union be
evangelistic movement. Fifteen peo- w
pie appeared, but no meeting was held of
because the church was too cold and sc
the meeting would have interfered w
with certain arrangements that were c£being made for School Night, which g(will be observed this evening, com- a,mencing at 7:30 o'clock. The morn- Gling meeting will be held tomorrow ^morning however.

fiC
School Night has elicited much in- sy

terost and the middle aisle will be re- fe
served for the students at tonight's piservice. I,

run politics \
ill THE 1DEB1

til

Comwell Trying to Pass the
Buck, Republicans

Say. 1 t
bi
ci

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian.) ir
CHARLESTON, an. 22..The alleg- ci

ed attempt of Governor Cornwell, as
ex-officio chairman of the Virginia
debt commission, to pass the buck to
the Republican legislature on the debt
question has found Btrong resentment
among leading Republicans in the Senate.They are aroused to such an extentthat action is expected soon, Sen- &ator Sanders, of Mercer county, chair- f0man of the Judiciary committee, and ]0Republican floor leader, having intro- a:duced a resolution calling upon the tl
governor to make concrete recommen- aidatlons to the legislature. The resolu- bition is now in the hands of the Senate
Virginia debt committee.
The governor's special message on ti

the debt question said nothing more d
than, "Here is the situation; do what f<
you please about it." Leaders in the
Senate contend that the debt commissionwas created f(>r the purpose of in- 31
vestigating the situation and making 31
recommendations to the legislature, cc
which it has failed to do so far. S£
Senator Sanders' resolution and his

motion for immediate consideration of
it brought about the first purely pollti- H1
cal scrap in the Senate. Partisan lines
were drawn sharply, Senators jFox and {?'Morton. Democrats, nnrwintmr Iho -non-

lution. Senator Fox declared (that the jresponsibility was upon the legislature 5,and denied that the governor had neglectedhis duty, as he interpreted the wresolution to charge. Senator Sanders nreplied that there was no intention to ccimply that, the chief executive had r{been derelict in his duty.
Senator Morton requested Mr. Sandersto withdraw his motion for immediateconsideration and let the resolutiongo to committee. "There is no

disposition to rush this resolution
through," said Senator Sanders. "I p(am willing for it to bo referred to the
debt committee.' He then withdrew nihis motion.
The resolution reads as follows: ih
"Whereas the governor of this state

in his bienniel message to the West bi
Virginia Legislature of January 8,
1919, stated: "In a few days I will Si
transmit to you a report of the Vir- giginia Debt Commission, setting out the U:
result of its correspondence and negotiationswith the Virginia commission de
since the last session of the legisla- ei
ture, together with certain recommen- in
dations for your consideration'; and m
"Whereas on the seventeenth day S(

of January, 1919, the governor, togeth- st
«! wUh lllo onoolo 1 mnonn** AU.
vi «*vu ma upwwiut IU iilO IVg* to4
islaturo .of West Virginia, transmitted
the report of the new Virginia debt
commission, and, N
"Whereas the said report of the new to

Virginia debt commission merely sets ,n
forth the correspondence it has had al
and the opinion of the United States
Supreme court, together with a few w

other documents which had come into w
its possession, hut does not submit any lil
recommendations whatsoever for the m
consideration of the legislature; and,
"Whereas, the governor In his said

special message so transmitting said cl!
report of said commission does not n?
make any recommendations whatso- ®

ever for the consideration of the legls- H
lature; and, ' '

"Whereas the legislature, before tak- jving any further action concerning the
Virginia debt, feels that it should have
full and complete recommendations
from the governor in regard thereto, w"Now, therefore, Be it resolved, that sy
ii. id iuo oeiiou ui bug I0|101iuur0 Ul
West Virginia that the governor rec- j,eoraraend and report to the legislature m
as follows: u."1.Whether or not there were any W|other negotiations with the Virginia ai)commission except those set forth and
embraced In the report of the new Vir- th
glnla debt commission transmitted to W(
the legislature on the 17th day of Jan. W(
nary, 1919, together with the special th
message of the governor. ac
"2.It there were any other or fur- Vi

ther negotiations with the Virginia to
commission, besides those set forth In r<ii
said report, what were they? to
"3.Whether or not the Virginia th

debt should be paid,
"4.If the Virginia debt should be gr

paid, hew and in what manner should sa
payment thereof be made 7 ' in
".If the payment of the Virginia wi

debt should not be made, why not and th
how can the payment thereof be avoid- ca
ed?" tl<

, fu
NO BOOST IN AMUSEMENT TAX, Dl
WASHINGTON, Jan, 32,.'Taxes en wi

amusement admission will not be In- fU
creased by the war revenue bill. The va
cohferrees agreed today to rescind he
their previous decision to increase the an
rates frsnp 10 to 20 pifr cent

rsa~- ^

10 HAVLA on
bject is to Bring Them IntoCloser Personal

Touch. v

A get together banquet for the men
the Presbyterian congregation will

) held on Friday evening of this
eek at 6 o'clock in the dining room
the church on Jackson and Jeffermstreets. Hon E. M. Showalter

111 be the toastmaster on this oc-
ision and other speakers will be
sdretary A. J. Cash of the Y.M.C.A
id W. J. Wlegel. It is probable that
uy Crigler a United States Marine
id formerly principal of the White
shool in this city will also give a
lort talk. Good music Will be a
ature of the dinner and he musical
irt of the program is In charge of
amar Satterfleld. Covers will be
id for one hundred The dinner
ill only last an hour or an hour and
'teen imlnutes and will be over in
nple time for those who desire to do
i to attend the Union Revival seriesat the First M. E. Church.
The purpose of the''dinner "is to
irni a closer brotherhood among the
en of the congregation.
The Presbyterian Legion will serve
>e dinner.

H

FUNERAL OF ROSCO DEMARCO.
The body of Rosco Demarco, son of
[r. and Mrs. Frank Demarco. whose
;ath occurred Monday nighL was
uried this afternoon in Holy Cross
smetery by Undertaker Jones followigservices in the Italian Catholic
lurch at one o'clock.

GBNFEHEtlCE WITH
(Continued from page one.)

P. via Connellsvllle and the Ruther
rdgateway on Sunday when 83 caradswere diverted. The indications

re that thic routing will be dlsconnueduntil the trade again livens up
id transportation becomes once more
risk.

East of Qrafton.
East of Grafton yesterday the Balmoreand Ohio Railroad Company
rew 712 loads of which 475 were
>al .

' Today's Cars.
In tho Fairmont region today there

re a total of 3,061 coal cars. They
e classified as follows :Open, 3,012:
>ke, 45; wagon, 4. The placements at
sven o'clock this morning was 1,460.

Yesterday's Loading.
A total of 616 cars were loaded In
e Fairmont region. Despite the mar-
it conditions the Fairmont region ap- jsars to be furnishing considerable s
lilroad fuel and commercial coal as
ic loading would indicate. The loadVPOaF VQO KKQ wVlilo fTtof wfaoF tnnfl I
n V.uo " HU VUU UUIIV LUHV TTI-Ot ITOfl

i. The coal totalled 596. while the
)ke was P.O. The eastward-loading
as 556 coal and 2 coke east and 40
tal and 18 coke west. Fifty-three uninsignedcars were moved out of the
igion yesterday.

United Mine Workers.
B. A. Scott, organizer, arrived tolyfrom Charleston.
W. F. Hay, organizer, is at Mc'hortertoday:
Joe Angelio, organizer, Is at Lumber>rttoday.
Ira Marke, organizer, is at Darby,
jar Flemington, today.
James Diana, organizer ,is at Belgton,today
Nick Aiell, organizer ,is at Wilsontrgtoday.
Miss Hazel Feather .of the East
de .has accepted a position as stenoap^erat the Fairmont ofice of the
nited Mine Workers.
C. F. Keer.ey, of Charleston, presiintof district 17, United Mine Work's,will go to Mt. Clare "this eveng,where lie will address a mass
eeting of United Mine Workers.
>me misunderstandings will be
raigbtencd out. John Costalac, ormizer,will accompany Mr. Keeney.

No Date Set As Yet
Today F. J Patton .secretary of the
orthern West Virginia Coal' Operars'Association, received the followgwire from C. H. Markham, regiondirector,of the Allegheny division,
nited Stales railroad administration,
ith offices at Philadelphia: "Your
ire date We will advise you when
no is jet for general conference on
atter of coal prepayment."

Miners Are Out. '

According to word received here tolyeighty miners at work on two
ines of the Morrell Coal Company,
ong the Belingtoh line of the B. &
. ltailroad, near Philippi, are out on
rlke. It is said some trouble has
isen over the contract in regard to
e thickness cf the seams.

System Announced.
Today C. F. Keeney. of Charleston,esidont of district 17, United Mine
orkers, announced the followingstem for the Fairmont field:
"District and National officers will
i requested to direct the mine com- ,Itties and local officers how to take ,> and sttle grievances in acordance
th the Joint Agreement and District jid National Constitutions.
H. E. retera. will be in charge of 3
e Fairmont office and will direct the *

irking force in that field bo that the '
irk will be done systematically, he

"

en will be held responsible for every '
tion taken in that field. The officers 1
irking under him will be requested <1
make their weekly reports to him

rect and he in turn will be requested t
make report to me every week of (

e affairs of that field. cThe Mine committing in taking up a jievancp, should they fan to settle r
me shall fik a grievance blank glv- c
g the nature pf the case in detail jth the Fairmont office, in order that ,at office may have a record of every cse that is referred to them for set- ,

>ment, the grievance blanks will be .

rnishcd each local union from the
strict Office, Bach and everv field Jirker In Fairmont and Clarksburg :
dds will be requested to Instruct tbo *

irious local unions that they visit J»w these blanks shall be filled out!1
>d sent to the Fairmont office. (
It this method Is carried out ,tbe t

hA-rrb? 'i'M
r ' ;.!v

Add -workers who are to thatrfiagd]
should be able to take care ot the
work."

Reatrictiona Off.
Aborgaticn ot important restrictions

regulating the making ot contracts for
coal and coke have been announced by
the United States Fuel administration.
The restrictions are amended substabtlalyas follows: Cross-hauling is no
longer prohibited. The filing of contractswith the fuel administration is
no longer required. The making of oral
contracts is no longer prohibited. Contractregulations remaining effective
are: All coal shipped is subject to requisitionand diversion. All contracts
are subject to cancellation by the fuel
administrator. An additional regulationthat ot utracts shall be at governmentprices in effect at date of shipmentalso remains as a precaution in
case it should become necessary to
reinstate prices on coke and bltuminourcoal, which, will be suspended February1.

British Mining.
Heroic measures have been taken by

the British government to meet fuel
problems rvital to the winning of the:
war, acording to the report of the!
commission sent abroad by United
States Fuel Administrator Garfield.
During the wenr the British mines suf-;
fered a los In production of approximately185.000,000 tons mined, using!
the 1913 figures as a basis of compu-j
tation.

Steps taken to meet the situation!
consist of government control of the!
mines, restricting exports, which suf-1fered to the extent of 160.000.000 tons
of the IS1),000,000 previously mentioned,the rationing of house hold coal
needs, planned to conserve from 8 to
40 millions of tons and zoning consumersto the mines nearevt them.
During the fiist year of the war 191.170miners enlisted, but by June, 1918,
the aggregate was 285,000. Later 153,000was the net loss of mine labor
loss, but in 1918, 75,000 miners were
obliged to return to the battle front.
ffl. t.l _»i A» . < 1 .<
i at; lauor situation is regarded by me
British authorities as "uncertain."
"Uneven distribution" has been one of
the vexing problems.

Italy Worst of All.
"Italy, whcse population as a whole

was without coal for heating and In
large part without gas for cooking for
many months of the war period, was
tbe worst sufferer from fuel shortage
among the allied nations," says the
report of the American commission
sent there to investigate fuel conditions."Switzerland also faces a severe
shortage also."

"Italy needs 12,000,000 tons to meet t
actual requirements," says the report.
The whole of this quanity would of
necessity bo imported since Italwy's
only domestic fuel is a very poor grade
of lignite. This will no doubt bo a
fertile field for American coal becauseGreat Britain will not be able to
export coal owing to its dire needs at
home.

$1,000 for Red Cross Fund.
The Cleveland and Western Coal

Company, of Cleveland, O., has been
required to contribute $1,000 to the
American Red Cross as a penalty for
dotation of the zone regulations of the
United States fuel administration. WilliamC. Atwater ft Company, Inc., had
shipped Pocahontas coal into Ohio and
after the McKinley SCeel Company rejectedit, tlie Cleveland ft Western
Company, the Cleveland agent for the
Atwater Company, disposed of the rejectedcoal, to retal dealers. No permithad been obtained from the coal
zone Peimjt bureau for this dispositionof the coal.

t
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MAHTJVAI5 IN
(Continued from page one.)

take care of this family with the wage
sarner gone? The little mother seem-.
3d to have no relatives and was nearly
llstraoted. It fell upon the shoulders
)f the Associated Charities to see
:hat Bhe did not suffer nor any of
lie youngsters.quite too young eitherto help or to understand. Soon
leigtobors began to suggest that she
five up some of her children.that
with the new baby which was born
loon after her husband's death, she
:ould not possibly get along if she
tept them. The mother's heart was
ilmost broken and constant grieving
endered her entirely unfit to propjrly.ckre either for the baby or herlelf.There is a mother's pension law
n West Virginia at this time but it
s so hedged on all sides by strict
ules that a widowed mother of any
ibility ait all is better off financially
without her pension. Twenty-five dolarsis all that a destitute mother may
eceive and not thait unless it is
iroved beyond the shadow of doubt
hat she has no relatives to help her,
10 older son to work, no father to help
iut or any means of aid whatsoever,
k mother receiving this sum for herlelfand several children cannot go
>ut and work but must stay home
vlth them. She cannot take in washing
>r rent out rooms. She cannot own
iroperty. So It is not difficult to
inderstand that only the very helpless
nothers with babies so little that she
sannot leave hem, ry to obtain this
lension. Only about 20 such pensions
lave been wanted in Marion county
n extreme oases this sum Is bettor
han none and with the county and
the Associated Charities to aid, a
nother somehow manages. Suppose
roti were left a widow with say six
children Could you pay rent, buy
ood, drees yourself and take care of
'our family on ?25 a month? Indeed
10! It is up to the Associated Charliesto furnish necessities besides,
Mil you help this wonderful organzatlondo this Not only for mothers
eft without a* wage earner but for
lozems of others needy folks?
Very often children are found In

he city who need an expensive operationin order that they may recoverthe use of a limb or hack or retaineyesight. Some people ore very
learly always ailing n>>t so much be:ausethey have been especially seededby Providence to suffer for
mch is lir from the case; but .be

suaethey never have tujsp cr means
o properly rest or care for themselves
fhere will always be those in a city
wio need to be cared for by others.
nen, women and children who look
o those of bigger better oppertuniiesto do all that'Is , possible for the
ess fortunate ones, One of our great*twriters says taat some are bora
o lead, to accomplish much ttd to

SyEIOffiSDAY EVE»

Drastic R<
in m

Suits, Ccj|ai
Skirts £m

v Ex^traordijpry Vak
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Oi initiators anu i^eauers ui

r'.d others; while there will always re- f
main the many who grope blindly
through life, failing, stumbling and
suffering. Will you not send a few 1
dollars to the Associated Charities to '

aid in starting many or these people 1
on a broader hlghwy. On a road which
has fewer rocks and a consequent
smaller number of falls. 1

fIRST OF SPECIAL i
J

(Pnntitltl'a/1 \ 1
\vwuwmuvu ai vjhi yu&v vuo<;

have the personalities of those in c

charge of these services taken hold of f

these gradually increasing visitors and 1
members, but something eagerly anxi- '

ous and questioning is stamping itself
upon the many different faces. There '

is a curious element present but addedto these are many hungry faces. <

hungry spiritually. The different atti- 1
tudes of those who sit looking straight
ahead, or with heads bowed on their I
hands, or q,unk back a bit in seats- as
though sorry; testifies strongly to the '
varied personalities.
Roy, Meyers, of Grace Lutheran

church, preached again last night. Has
aiext was "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of jGod." What would a person do in
Heaven with an unregcnerJte heart? (Since the time of Adam, men and worn- j
en have been born in sin and a con-
stant struggle for existence has been <

going on. So many are enamoured )
with worldly doings and care nothing ^
about the higher life. God often helps

thesinful man. Sometimes when he t
has lost .the respect of everyone, his f,
evil companions are strangely re-
moved and his attention is arrested by ;
words'such as those."New Life." He
thinks what it would mean to live a ]
new life.one entirely different; and i
he is transformed, coming miraculous- i
ly out of a stooped, dark existence into ]
a tall, straight marvelous life with the
light of Heaven in his eyes. Some peo- 1
pie ask, "Is there such athing as com- i
plete transformation of character? i
Can the child brought up wrong be 1
swept away by influences in later
years which change him?" A boy at
the ago of twenty was completely dependenton hiv father and had never
done a bit ot work. His father died
and he found work. He stayed and
learned a useful trade to the surprise
of everyone. A change began there
because the boy's thoughts began to
change. It was not long until his entirepersonality changed. But one can
begin again only with the help of God.
To enter the Kingdom of Heaven,

one must change evil ways. Regenerationmeans turning* from evil ftnd
choosing the right path A boy once
said: "To be born again means somethinghere," touching his heart."To
go to the kingdom of heaven means .

anmatliinfr ahnva " Stmnlv thnncrh it
UWIUVUllUg MMVI Vi bUW ><[) > II

was expressed, the boy understood.
Oftentimes we meet bard things and
we must be willing to learn from the
great Teacher so that the greatest ot
all happiness may come to us. To be
born, again is a great experience. Are
there any here who have not accepted
Jesus Christ as their Savior? Let us
all bow our heads in prayer while
Prof. Heaton sings "I was a wayward
child, 1 did not love my Home." Prpf.
Heaton sang softly and low and there
were many yet eyes throughout the
congregation. Even the little children
were very' still. A hush crept over
the big church.
Rev. Goodwin said those who wanted

prayers for some one dear, might
stand and say just two words."My
boy," "My Daughter,' "My brother,"
or any one they wished to help.
There were many more sorts and

husbands prayed for last night than
there were wives and daughters. One
old, old man in the front seat arose
with difficulty and said, "My son."
Many mothers with quivering lips r
stood throughout tho singing of "I .

pray for you," and for a moment it tseemed almost as though the spirits
of those present were detached.as tthough they stood alone, separated afrom the body. Earth was forgotten 0
for a moment Unsaved boys or girls ^
were asked to stand up, "God calls s
you. Why not give your life now? j
Isn't some one who has wandered ^
away, some one who wants to come e
back.to get home? Just lift yonr t
hand.anywhere; which will mean, r
"Pray for me." Several hands were t
raised though so far Idurlng the re- b
vlval meetings not many have made
public demonstration. a
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Bitter Medicine \
Does the Most Good *

h
"Too many people are paying the e

price of their souls to old Doc Pleas- v
ure, Old Doc Society, Old Doc Phllo- y

HNG, JANUARY 22; 1919. "|jj
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low rrices in r airmont | j®

'ophy. Old Doe Ethics, Old Doc MoralItyand Old Doc Science," said Rev. '»
C. 0. Dawson, pastor of First M. f;J
P. church, last evening in addresBlns
vice in the Diamond Street Methodist
Spiscopal church. They are paying to ("f
Llie foregoing doctors instead of call- V jIng upon Jesus Christ, the Great r !
Physician. ' ' fli
Thero wore sir converts last even- L*

Ing, which makes a total of twentyhrcethus far
At the same time Rev. Lawsou took J

i fling at ihp women who although /
it tired in silks, satins and fineries 4 b
ind have no religion in them, saying V'
le would soner see a woman In broad-
doth or less expensive attire, who was
i devoted Christian woman any time, M
.han the others. In passing he intimattdthat Christians should be more In- Jtrested in soul saving than lavish t
lress. >!
Diamond Strept Methodist Episcopal 1

:hurcl> last evening was filled on the li
lirst floor and n number were on the vtK'j
sallery. The attendance ranged be- W?j
:ween the 700 and 800 mark. . ;1|Commenting on the large assembarge.Rev. J. Ebert Wells, pastor of jffl
Lho church, last night said to a re- S
presentali\r of The West Virginian: w
T think it's fine. The interest is grow- I
ng. The music is exceptionally good 9
and the people in the choir are doing 1
'althful work."
Naturally the chorus singing at- A

racted the usual attention, one of the r; it
'eatures of the past few days lgts been J|ihe orchestra that has been added. .11
'That Will Be Glory" was carried by ...JM
:no congregation with great spirit ft8.;fc 1211
vas "Somerne Is Looking For Yon," ' WsJwhich Is becoming more familiar to .v:B
he church goers. Among the other
lymns rendered during the night were;
I Would Be Like Jeaue." "It Is Tl
lesus", "The Fight la On."
As a sequel to the sermon, "The -.<$1

Dying Soul, upon which theme lUy";
-awson pl eached on Monday night he 5:00k last evening as his theme, "The ®1
Doctor at work on the Dying Soul." *: :xf
The text was taken, from SL John

F, 1 to y inclusive, which deals with an R
mpotent man, who camo to the poo)
it Bethesda to bo healed, but was ob- H
Iged to remain behind because of the
multitude assembled, but who |Jesus ' '§
ater made whole because of his faith.!^j
n opening Rev. Lawson emphasized' l||!lhe fact that bitter medicine given/by1.
,h<^ physician usually does, the mosl^CjSIsffective vcrk In applying this tc ||iinners he declared that it was nec-.: :dsM
ssary to hold them in order to.
his medicine down. When it's down it 'da
loes the work.
"It makes no difference how; df£en';'s

four nam-i ts on me cnurcn ron 01 ;»vm
10 difference to which church youjSMlelong unless you'are doing your
o help U you'r not a member." The»*$||fho word picture of the itopotent andr sMl
leglected man'by the ancient pojolS^j
ras drawn. iHe was pictured as being-faff
iy the pool "waiting tor something to jijS
"Too many people have got 1nto':^ft|$|jHashlon of saying: "I will come

he church some day, nottoday,;bh®
;et any further than the ohurch dpo^^)ther says, 'I'll attend when I cu^iiw^^nhey can't if they won't, Mu«BMg§%
lover get any further than the
torch for years waiting therre for'som#'^!,hing to turn up. Maybe they don't H'S
ike the idea of becoming a member
if a church that has a debt,
rait until the debt is cleared .ottl JmjjjwEtM
laps they do not like the preacher
ir some aged folks in ^the congregatelong

to Hell. They should com^ih^^ral
rom the exposure. They are Croezj|&;t|^JPhey have no food. They- havemorall
asted of the b^ead of life Inside the

"Perhaps I am loowlng at peap^M^light, who have been on ;thlas(wwB|Bhtrty-elght years. Do von.' wanraaifiBH
ie made whele? Sinner, listen, di^ra£l|rant Salvaticn? The drunkard in^nS^a!
lis business, his home, his Jamil^fflBMits soul. God wants you and me^w::d
nt pn nf tlirM thlnn If vmi
. «> ' "TThedoctor about it.
"Do not go home tonight toJ£,;mJ|lbat old door mat of sin. Thonatfaalal

re lying on this miserable, back porch®
f aln, when there is a big pool ofsrU-fHM
ation. Ton do not have 'to gorjiofeaffitore to get a prescription. CQ'ed^^U^esus Christ would come to JfelMpusH
mould ho be found in any.:.,ioO!nMH
hurchee? Usually he was. found,};Ji||H
le wilderness and by the pi^^aoi^lountain sloe. Accept the pBgraHRSion 'of Jesus Christ and jtakeed and walk

i druggist gave a precrlptfro I
'hieh chcloroform was substituted/for;- »

alomel and as a. result a man'ariii^S®
ecame d&ugerously ill. C

his In / religious w^*h^t


